Student Senate Meeting March 19, 2012
-Meeting is going to be short, presentation on Day at the Capitol for the rest of the time.
-Meeting called to order at 4:30
-Opening prayer led by Matt
-Review of minutes from last meeting, motion made to approve, seconded and passed.
-Public Relations
  -Toilet Paper completed, brought to meeting
-Campus Concerns
  -Trying to set up meeting with Gary
  -Found new controllers for the game room
  -Survey on Tobacco closed Friday, good response
-Internal Affairs
  -Working on the general elections and constitution
-Luther Hall Research Committee
  -Still looking into options
-Financial Affairs
  -Request from Sigma Tau Delta still pending. Motion made to approve request $500 for Sigma Tau Delta made, seconded and passed with one nay.
-Nikki brought up idea for getting class off for Arbor Day, maybe to help grounds keeping. Nikki is looking into it for next year.
-Scott brought up concern about the hallway in Luther Hall, maybe talk to art students. Going to talk to Dean Manthe and facilities manager. Also wondered about a pop machine being put into Luther.
-Jessica asked about the small rooms in Luther Hall being opened. Evan looking into the possibility of getting them opened.
-Adjournment from formal meeting for presentation
  -Motion made to adjourn at 4:44 by Bret, motion seconded and passed unanimously.

Excused absence: Chris, Will, Reid
Present: Scott, Matt, Jason, Jessica, Kjirstyn, Joey, Jenny, Evan, Bret, Lindsay, Peter, Nikolas, Nikki, Amber